




317 Portland Place

An exceptional 
place to work
17 Portland Place is a beautifully refurbished and 
unique Marylebone office building which combines 
stunning architecture, curated art and interior 
design, with cutting edge business services in  
a relaxed, friendly and discreet environment.



417 Portland Place

Service 
excellence
Tenants will be provided with a variety of facilities
on an all inclusive basis. Tenants will have access  
to meeting rooms with state of the art technology 
and beautifully designed informal spaces in which  
to relax and entertain clients, all whilst being  
looked after by our professional and attentive staff. 

The following services are included:

Resilient dual fibre optic lines

Wifi throughout the building with 100mb per 
second download speed

8 bookable meeting rooms offering a range 
of sizes from 2–18 people

Video and telephone conference facilities

Informal areas, including study, lounge, bar 
and courtyard garden 

Curated art throughout the building provided by 
the internationally renowned Goodman Gallery

On site concierge / reception

Barista staffed bar

Artisan coffee provided by Workshop Coffee

Private liquor cabinets

Showers and changing facilities with 
towel service 

Secure bike storage



517 Portland Place

A wealth  
of history
Designed by the renowned architects Robert 
and John Adams in the 1770s, the property was 
originally built as part of the development of grand 
family residences that lined Portland Place. The 
Grade II* listed building has been painstakingly 
refurbished and expertly modernised blending 
quality contemporary finishes and state of the art 
technology with beautiful classic period features.



617 Portland Place

‘Details make 
perfection’ 
Leonardo Da Vinci

We believe it is the attention to detail that really 
creates a stunning office building.

We have carefully thought about every aspect of 
the building, whether it be selecting the perfect 
espresso cup, the curated artworks, or the friendly 
welcome you get from our staff as you enter.



717 Portland Place



817 Portland Place



17 Portland Place 9



Terms on request 

Ross Freedman  |  07900 225 051 
rmf@lonic.uk

Sam Simon  |  07706 611 054 
sam@lonic.uk

Jonny Novick  |  07811 100 622 
jn@lonic.uk 




